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1 READING COMPREHENSION

Read texts 1.1a–1.1f and then answer questions 1–25. Choose the 
best alternative for each item and mark your answers on the optical 
answer sheet in pencil.

News you can use

Clotted cream from Rodda’s creamery, filet steak from the award-
winning, third-generation family butcher John Sheppard in Bristol, 
and cakes by the Handmade Cake Company in Berkshire – not the type 
of food you’d perhaps expect to enjoy when travelling from London 
to Padstow by train. But, to celebrate the selection of wonderful 
ingredients and skilled producers Britain has to offer, First Great 
Western has promised to select 50 products for its on-board menus 
from within 15 miles of its railway lines, to be served to passengers 
in the Pullman fine-dining carriages, Travelling Chef food bars and 
its Express Cafés. The new range includes dishes such as Somerset 
smoked salmon and free-range eggs, scrambled to order, crisps from 
Herefordshire, cheddar from Somerset and chutney from Wilshire – a 
perfect taste of the countryside as it passes by your window. Find out 
more at tastetrail.firstgreatwestern.co.uk.

Country Living, March 2014

On a role model

In the following, Ms Fiona Schackell, the 18-year-old daughter of 
actress and property developer Fiona Fullerton, shares with Good 
Housekeeping readers the lessons she has learnt from her mother.

‘Mum’s one of my best friends, as we’re interested in the same things. 
She has always said you can achieve whatever you wish for in life, 
as long as you put in the hard work. I have her to thank for my work 
ethic – she never pushed me or told me to revise for exams: she let me 
realize I must motivate myself. She has also taught me to never put 
up with rude and ignorant people – as she demonstrated once when 
she threw a glass of Champagne over a not-so-gentlemanly fellow and 
stormed out of a party! 
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 Mum has taught me that women are equal to men; there is no 
reason why we shouldn’t earn the same and be as successful. She has 
also given me my ability to speak up, so I have learnt to stand up for 
those who suffer and always help those in need. In turn, I think I’ve 
been able to teach her not to take things so personally and to react less 
sensitively to certain situations. I may not need her as much as I once 
did, but I cherish the time with her even more now as I’ve realized her 
importance. She’s an incredible woman who I know for sure is proud 
of me.’

Good Housekeeping, March 2014

Social studies

When Michele Stephenson’s and Joe Brewster’s son, Idris, was 
accepted to Manhattan’s top kindergarten, part of the Dalton School, 
a private prep school, in 1999, the parents, being filmmakers, wanted 
to capture the challenges Idris and his best friend, Seun Summers 
– two of the few black kindergarteners – might face. Nearly 13 
years later their movie, American Promise, reveals an interesting 
story. Edited from 800 hours of film, the documentary reveals the 
families’ struggles as Idris and Seun deal with their racial identities. 
In a tough scene, Idris wonders whether girls at school ignore him 
because he’s black; Seun brushes his gums until they bleed to take 
away their color. Through eye-opening footage, the film raises good 
questions about the educational disadvantages affecting children of 
color; more important, as its main idea it points out how all children 
need to flower and flourish, to be successful and loved. Never is this 
clearer than when the two parents turn the camera on themselves, 
spotlighting their own mistakes and fears. While the film will likely 
start conversation about black male achievement, the film is a moving 
story of the promises parents make to their children – and desperately 
try to keep.

The Oprah Magazine, February 2014

Trail blazers

On a recent two-month push across Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
Montana, and Idaho – Ryan and Rebecca Means camped in ten inches 
of snow, and spotted two grizzly bears. Sure, it was a fun escape 
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from their home in Florida, but the adventure had a greater purpose. 
“We wanted to know: What is left of remoteness in America?” says 
Rebecca. To find out, she and Ryan created Project Remote to identify 
in person each state’s “remote spot”, the point farthest from any road or 
town. Since 2009, the Meanses have hiked 274 miles in 24 states. “For 
all the mountains in Colorado, we couldn’t get farther than eight miles 
from a road,” Rebecca says. They found North Dakota’s spot amid 
canyons now threatened by oil well development. By documenting 
these places, the Meanses hope to raise the country’s “wilderness 
IQ,” motivating families to get outside and policymakers to protect 
roadless areas. The good news, says Rebecca: “Ninety-two percent of 
the remote spots we’ve documented are within public lands, so we all 
have a say in their fate.” Read up on the family’s travels – and locate 
a remote spot near you – at remotefootprints.org.

The Oprah Magazine, March 2014

The cloud

The cloud loves a winner. With the cloud as your partner, we predict 
a winning streak for your business. Because a smartly managed cloud 
means an unstoppable cloud. And in our experience, unstoppable 
tends to mean you win. bmc.com/thecloud

Harvard Business Review, OnPoint, Spring 2014

Teaching key skills in summer

A range of activities and workshops will keep nearly 20,000 children 
occupied in Abu Dhabi this summer, while also encouraging them to 
help people and develop skills of their own. The activities are part 
of the Abu Dhabi Education Council’s (ADEC) summer programme, 
Sayfuna Mumayaz, which is set to start on June 29 at 83 different 
places. The 14th summer gathering will be organized to agree with 
timings during Ramadan, and includes a number of new elements for 
participants. “The programme aims to help children use their energy 
in a positive manner. At the same time, they can develop their hobbies 
and positive behaviours. It also makes activities like English language 
learning enjoyable,” said the director-general of ADEC. The month-
long initiative is divided into personalized sessions, and many of 
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these will make special arrangements for children with special needs. 
The tailored training offered for children with special needs includes 
foreign language training, sports activities and career counselling. 
Children of all ages can attend. All the activities will be offered 
free, and are open to pupils from both public and private schools. 
Participants can register online, or by visiting one of several ADEC 
offices. 

Gulf News, May 21, 2014

 
Suomenkieliset koulut:
Lue seuraavat tekstit ja vastaa niiden pohjalta lyhyesti suomeksi 
kysymyksiin a–e. Kirjoita vastauksesi selvällä käsialalla kielikokeen 
vastauslomakkeen A-puolelle. 

Svenska skolor:
Läs följande texter och svara sedan kort på svenska på frågorna a–e. 
Skriv svaren med tydlig handstil på sida A av svarsblanketten för 
språkproven.

Afghan Box Camera
Afghan Box Camera documents a living form of photography that’s in 
danger of disappearing forever. Known as the karma-e-faoree (“instant 
camera”), Afghanistan is one of the last places on earth where it has 
continued to be used by photographers as a way of making a living. 
Made of wood, it is a camera and darkroom in one, and generations 
of Afghans have had their portraits taken with it. Under the Taliban, 
with the banning of photography, it was even outlawed, forcing 
photographers to hide or destroy their tools. 

The Independent on Sunday, 2 March 2014

a) Millainen on perinteinen afganistanilainen kamera? (2 asiaa) 
 Hurdan är en traditionell afganistansk kamera? (2 saker)

Destination – Lake District, UK
Everyone’s talking about it right now because… Cumbria’s pubs and 
restaurants are increasingly recognized as making the best use of 
local and seasonal produce in Britain. The local produce is luxury 
ice-cream, bakeries or puddings, while the seasonal food is mostly 
slowly cooked meat or poultry.                            

The New Review, 2 February 2014 (adapted)
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b) Mistä Cumbrian pubit ja ravintolat tunnetaan? (2 asiaa)
 Vad är pubarna och restaurangerna i Cumbria kända för? (2 saker)

An interesting lady
After celebrating her 100th birthday dining and dancing with friends, 
Elsa Bailey fulfilled a promise she made a decade ago; she went 
skiing Saturday at Arapahoe Basin, just as she did when she turned 
90. Bailey has been skiing for 75 years. “Just keep going and you’ll 
make it,” she said, defining the philosophy of her adventurous life. 

www.oddee.com (February 6, 2014) 

c) Mitä Elsa Bailey teki syntymäpäivän jälkeen ja miksi?
 Vad gjorde Elsa Bailey efter födelsedagen och varför?

Coming soon to Africa!
Aerobic Gymnastics is coming to a new continent in 2014: Africa. 
Aerobics is almost everywhere. It has an enormous number of 
participants. We know that Africa loves aerobics by the sheer progress 
made by its gymnasts. 

World of Gymnastics, February 2014 (adapted)

d) Mitä aerobicin suosiosta ja leviämisestä sanotaan?
 Vad sägs det om aerobics popularitet och spridning?

Noisy village
Problems with the living conditions in the Olympic Village have been 
well documented. The latest in a long line of irritated athletes is Sven 
Kramer, who despite becoming only the second man in history to win 
back-to-back 5,000m speed skating Olympic titles, complained that 
his preparations had failed because of the thin-walled accommodation. 
“The village is a noisy place and there was a lot of noise,” the 27-year-
old Dutchman said. “When you have so much pressure and you hear 
sound around, you cannot concentrate.” 

The Independent on Sunday, 9 February 2014 (adapted)

e) Mitä Sven Kramer kritisoi ja miksi?
 Vad kritiserade Sven Kramer och varför?
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Stamps

Today is day two of the Baltimore 

Philatelic Society’s 75th annual stamp 

show. There have been no new collectors, 

and __26__ times only a single child 

quietly digs through heaps of stamps 

in old shoe boxes. “Now it is so much 

harder,” says Rick Podwell, a white-

haired stamp dealer who __27__ to run 

the youth room. “People have changed. 

Society has changed.”

 Stamp collecting isn’t over. In fact, 

the rarest stamps are increasing in value, 

and the hobby is spreading abroad. 

But collecting in the U.S. is at the end 

of an era. Albums passed down from 

grandparents are worth less and less. 

“__28__ not necessarily obvious that kids 

even know what a stamp is,” says Bill 

Gross, who owns __29__ experts call the 

world’s most valuable private collection 

of U.S. stamps. But that does not mean 

big-shot collectors like Gross are giving 

__30__.

26. A at
 B by
 C in
 D on

27. A use
 B uses 
 C using
 D used

28. A It is
 B It has
 C There is
 D There was

29. A that
 B what 
 C which
 D – 

30. A of
 B off
 C over 
 D up 

2 GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY
 
Read the texts carefully and for each item choose the alternative that 
best fits the context. Mark your answers (26–50) on the optical answer 
sheet in pencil.
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News you can use

 1. What type of service does the text tell about?
  A Quality meals on the train
  B Reasonably priced meals
  C Special seating available when dining out

 2. What is special about the products mentioned?
  A They are unique
  B They are international
  C They are local

 3. What type of text is this?
  A A story
  B A description
  C A scientific article

On a role model

 4. Who seems to be Fiona Shackell’s role model?
  A Her sister
  B Her friend
  C Her parent

 5. What affected her work ethic?
  A How she was given a number of good pieces of advice
  B The fact that she got to figure things out herself
  C The ability to listen to people who were wiser than she

 6. What is typical of Fiona Schackell?
  A Remaining passive
  B Identifying conflicts
  C Doing the right thing

 7. What has she taught her mother?
  A To keep her cool
  B To keep her close
  C To keep her informed
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 8. What’s her conclusion?
  A She wishes to be good enough
  B She plans to behave properly
  C She feels truly appreciated

Social studies

 9. Why did the couple make the film?
  A To document their son’s success at school
  B To document African-American kids’ experiences   
   growing up
  C To document families’ views on overall education

10. What best characterizes the making of the film?
  A Volunteering in the community
  B Only a few hours spent in making it
  C Personal involvement

11. According to this text, what’s the key message of this film?
  A Every little thing you do counts
  B Everybody deserves a chance to do well
  C Every issue can be solved together

12. What does the text conclude from parents’ actions?
  A They don’t want to disappoint their children
  B They don’t want to be looked up to by children
  C They don’t want to be told what to do

Trail blazers

13. What does the couple try to find out?
  A If it’s possible to get away from everything
  B Whether they can survive without electricity
  C How much they can achieve in a lifetime

14. How does the couple get the information they need?
  A By traveling as part of a group
  B By traveling across Europe
  C By traveling great distances
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15. What is meant by “wilderness IQ”?
  A Information about extreme hiking experiences
  B Awareness of how important it is to preserve nature
  C Knowledge concerning all things natural

16. What helps them remain positive?
  A The feedback that they get from other people
  B The confidence that they are doing what’s expected of  
   them
  C The fact that people can still affect the situation

17. Choose an alternative heading for this text:
  A Remote Area Patrol
  B Remote Need Control
  C Remote Training Goals

The cloud

18. What type of text is this?
  A An advertisement
  B A piece of news
  C An article

19. Who are the intended audience?
  A Those who must cut down spending
  B Those who need extra support
  C Those who want to be successful

Teaching key skills in summer

20. What is included in the education programme?
  A Learning to care about others
  B Learning to take care of parents’ needs
  C Learning to value peers’ opinions

21. What is said about this summer’s activities?
  A Everything covered will be new
  B Hardly anything is going to be new
  C Some new items are introduced
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22. How are children with special needs taken into account?
  A By encouraging them to create their own training
  B By offering them an opportunity to watch how others  
   train
  C By giving them a chance to take part in training

23. Who will be able to attend?
  A Those who can afford the entrance fee
  B Those interested in the programme
  C Those invited to attend the activities

24. What is said about enrolment?
  A It can be done in person
  B It can be done only online
  C It can be done well in advance

25. What’s the main message of this piece of news?
  A Abu Dhabi invests very little in educating the local   
   children
  B Abu Dhabi invests in educating children also during the  
   holidays
  C Abu Dhabi invests in bringing down the overall   
   educational level
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 When Gross was young, his mother 

collected sheets of 3cent commemorative 

stamps, __31__ she could sell them at a 

profit and send her son to college. One 

day in the early 1960s, she put her son 

on a train from Los Altos, Calif. to San 

Francisco to cash them in. Gross went 

from dealer to dealer and was __32__ the 

same thing: they were worth nothing. He 

remembers his mother’s rejected face; 

it has motivated him to track down rare 

stamps and prove they can be a sound 

investment. “It’s just like the art market 

or the rare-car market,” says Gross, a thin 

man __33__ a soft voice. 

 Walk into the Smithsonian Museum 

and you’ll be greeted by a wall of bright 

windows filled with giant reproductions 

of stamps in red, white and blue. Inside 

are 20,000 stamps, including examples 

from every country that ever issued one, 

even nations that no longer exist, like 

Rhodesia. There is __34__ letter ever 

postmarked on the moon and __35__ sent 

to the famous American John Hancock 

on July 4, 1776. There is a letter __36__ 

by settlers after Indians captured the 

Pony Express rider who was carrying it. 

And, of course, there is a block of stamps 

31. A believe
 B believes
 C believed
 D believing

32. A told
 B telling 
 C tell 
 D to tell

33. A at
 B in
 C on
 D with

34. A only
 B an only 
 C the only
 D only a

35. A one
 B a one
 C that one
 D this one

36. A recover
 B recovered
 C recovering
 D recovers
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which show an upside-down airplane. It 

__37__ one of America’s most famous 

stamps after a 1918 misprint. 
Time, November 11, 2013 (adapted)

A Restaurant

Few people would admit that after years 

in the public eye their image needs 

a facelift. But that is precisely the 

conclusion that chef Sally Clarke __38__ 

when she began a radical change of her 

restaurant and shop, which was well-

known in Kensington Church Street in 

London __39__ she first opened there 29 

years ago.

 In January this year her shop moved 

100 yards __40__ the road to Campden 

Street. Then in August, the old shop 

became the Bar Room, serving breakfast, 

light lunches and evening meals, and the 

restaurant shut for a month.

 The result? The main dining room has 

been changed, __41__ the new ground-

floor Garden Room is particularly 

charming. It is here that I caught up with 

Clarke, who, in spite of her hurry seems 

to have __42__ her sense of humour.

 She has also __43__ firmly to the 

principles that first inspired her. In 

37. A comes
 B come
 C became
 D becomes

38. A reach
 B reaches
 C reached
 D has reached

39. A until
 B since
 C over
 D before

40. A across
 B around 
 C at 
 D under

41. A and
 B but
 C where
 D what

42. A kept
 B held
 C disappeared
 D lost

43. A stick
 B sticks 
 C sticking
 D stuck 
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December 1984, Clarke opened with a no-

choice, strictly seasonal four-course meal 

for £17.50. “From when I was fourteen, 

I became __44__ that not everything on 

long, complex menus could be fresh,” 

she says. “And if it couldn’t be, why 

__45__?”

 Several years of __46__ for Michael 

McCarthy at his restaurant in Santa 

Monica, California, strengthened her 

belief in simple, good food, as __47__ 

a visit to Chez Panisse, a restaurant in 

Berkeley.

 Clarke has noticed that the two 

principles she first followed thirty years 

__48__ are now hugely fashionable. 

Demand for seasonal products remains 

__49__ – but, reading the menu, it 

becomes obvious that age and experience 

bring a lightness of touch.

 It would be a brave person who bets 

against Clarke’s strategy. Back in 1984, 

few expected a female chef with a no-

choice dinner menu to be successful 

for three decades – especially one who 

__50__ to make the lamb sauce the day 

before she opened. 

Financial Times, December 14, 2013

44. A accepted
 B approved 
 C convinced
 D told

45. A bother
 B do
 C have
 D matter

46. A cook
 B cooked
 C cooking
 D cooks

47. A did
 B had
 C made
 D was

48. A after
 B ago
 C since
 D then

49. A uncharged
 B charged
 C changes
 D unchanged

50. A forget
 B forgot
 C forgotten 
 D has forgotten
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For nearly thirty years, residents of North 

Pond in central Maine told stories about 

a hermit [erakko/eremit] __1__ lived in 

the woods. The tales became the stuff of 

legend, a folktale for modern times.

 The legend became a reality in April 

2013. __2__ Christopher Knight was 

__3__ stealing food and camping gear 

from a camp on the lake, ending his long 

hiding and confirming the rumors once 

and for all. Though Knight apologized 

for stealing, authorities think that he 

could be responsible __4__ as many as 

__5__ burglaries over the years.

 At a court hearing in August 2013, 

Knight pleaded not guilty to seven 

burglary and six theft charges. He says 

he __6__ into the woods at age nineteen, 

and during that time he spoke to just one 

other person. He __7__ trial now. 

oddee.com (January 14, 2014)

* * *

 1. pronomini/ 

 pronomen

 
2. Neljäkymmentä-

 seitsemänvuotias / 
Fyrtiosjuåriga

 3. catch

 4. prepositio/ 

 preposition

 5. tuhat/ett tusen

 6. go

 7. await
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Everett Ruess __8__ in 1914, but no one 

knows when he died because he spent his 

adult life alone. Ruess was an artist, poet, 

and writer who explored nature by foot 

and by horseback for years, __9__ much 

of his time in the deserts of the American 

Southwest. He disappeared in the __10__, 

__11__ traveling through a remote area 

of Utah.

 Ruess was one __12__ the first 

Americans to reach out to Native 

Americans and live among them. During 

his travels, he studied cliff dwellings and 

traded his artwork for food and other 

provisions. He never spent more than a 

day or two with other humans, choosing 

instead to remain alone. He kept diaries 

which __13__ into books later. 

 His death remains a mystery to 

this day. Some think he died __14__ 

accidental death by __15__, and others 

suspect foul play. 

oddee.com (January 14, 2014)

 8. syntyi/föddes

 9. spend

10. 1930-luku/1930-talet

11. konjunktio/ 

 konjunktion

12. 

13. turn

14. artikkeli/artikel

15. fall
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3 PRODUCTION

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Kirjoita kaksi tekstiä samalle konseptipaperille englanniksi. Valitse 
toinen tehtävä ryhmästä A ja toinen ryhmästä B. Noudata valitsemie-
si tehtävien ohjetta. Muista kirjoittaa selvällä käsialalla. Numeroi 
kumpikin teksti, laske molempien sanamäärä erikseen ja merkitse se 
tekstin loppuun.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 35–50 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 33–0 pistettä

3.1 Ystäväsi on saanut stipendin ja lähtee huomenna vaihto-oppi-
laaksi Yhdysvaltoihin. Kirjoitat hänelle tekstiviestin englanniksi 
virittääksesi hänet matkatunnelmiin. 

 TAI

3.2 Chatissa brasilialainen kaverisi haluaa tietää, mikä olisi paras 
ajankohta vierailla Suomessa. Kerro hänelle mielipiteesi ja pe-
rustele se.

     
Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 65–100 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 66–0 pistettä

3.3 Haet vaihto-oppilaaksi, ja sitä varten sinun on perusteltava hake-
muksesi kirjallisesti. Kirjoita, miksi haet valitsemaasi maahan, 
miten uskot vaihdon hyödyttävän sinua ja mitä sellaisia ominai-
suuksia sinulla on, joiden vuoksi sinut tulisi valita.

 TAI

3.4 Kirjoita puhe, jonka pidät läksiäisissä paikkakunnalta muuttaval-
le englannin opettajallesi. 
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Svenska skolor:
Skriv två texter på samma konceptpapper på engelska. Välj den ena 
uppgiften ur grupp A och den andra ur grupp B. Följ de instruktioner 
som ges för uppgifterna. Kom ihåg att skriva med tydlig handstil. 
Numrera båda texterna, räkna antalet ord för vardera texten och ange 
det efter texterna.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 35–50 ord
Poängsättning: 33–0 poäng

3.1  Din vän har fått ett stipendium och reser i morgon som utbytes-
elev till USA. Du skriver ett sms till henne på engelska för att få 
henne i resestämning.

  ELLER

3.2  På ett chattforum vill din brasilianska vän veta vilken den bästa 
tiden är att besöka Finland. Berätta din åsikt för din vän och mo-
tivera den.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 65–100 ord
Poängsättning: 66–0 poäng

3.3  Du söker till utbyteselev, och för det måste du motivera din an-
sökan skriftligt. Skriv varför du söker till det land du valt, vad du 
tror att du har för nytta av utbytet och vilka egenskaper du har 
som gör att du borde bli vald.

  ELLER

3.4  Skriv ett tal som du ska hålla på en avskedsfest för din engelsk-
lärare som kommer att flytta från orten. 
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KOKEEN PISTEITYS  /  POÄNGSÄTTNINGEN AV PROVET

__________________________________________________________

Tehtävä Osioiden  Pisteitys Paino- Enint.  Arvostelu-
  määrä  kerroin*  lomakkeen
      sarake
__________________________________________________________

Uppgift Antal del- Poäng- Koefficient* Max.  Kolumn på
  uppgifter  sättning   bedömnings-
      blanketten
__________________________________________________________

1.1a–f  25  x  1/0 p. |  x 2 50 p. 1

1.2   5  x  2–0 p. |  x 2 20 p. 2

2.1    25  x  1/0 p. |  x 1 25 p. 3

2.2    15  x  1–0 p. |  x 1 15 p. 4

3.1/3.2      33 p. 7

3.3/3.4      66 p. 8
             _________ ______    

            
           Yht./Tot. 209 p.

* Painotus tapahtuu lautakunnassa. 
  Viktningen görs av nämnden.


